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Story highlights

India  is the biggest  investor in land in Ethiopia

Indian firms have acquired roughly 600 000 hectares of  land in Ethiopia

India 's ability to f eed its 1.22 billion people is under increasing st ra in


There is a strong sense that land deals in Ethiopia have benefited both the foreign investors and domestic private
capitalists with close ties to the ruling party

Mohammad Amir Anwar, Universit y of Johannesburg

Editor's Note: Mohammad Amir Anwar  is a Post-Doctoral Research Fe llow at the University of Johannesburg focusing on the broader fie ld

of human geography. The opinions expressed are sole ly those of Mohammad Amir Anwar. CNN is showcasing the work of The
Conversation, a collaboration between journalists and academics to provide news analysis and commentary. The content is produced
sole ly by The Conversation.

(CNN)—The global food price crises between 2008 and 2009 led countries that bore the brunt of the

catastrophe to look elsewhere for agricultural land to mit igate the effects.

In 2008 prices of some foods, including wheat, soared by 130% in a single year and the United Nat ion's Food and

Agriculture Organisat ion's food price index shot up 40%.

The result  was a frenzied scramble that saw countries acquire an est imated 40 million hectares of land in foreign

countries, most of it  in Africa.

A great deal of attent ion has been paid to the role of the US, the largest investor in land in the world, China and

Middle Eastern countries. Much less attent ion has been given to the role of India. A global land monitoring init iat ive,

Land Matrix, ranks India as one of the top 10 investors in land abroad. It  is the biggest investor in land in Ethiopia,

with Indian companies account ing for almost 70% the land acquired by foreigners after 2008.

Indian land deals in Ethiopia are the result  of the strong convergence in the two countries' domest ic polit ical-

economic policies. Both advocate the privat isat ion of public assets and increasing reliance on free trade and

open markets.
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